
Artists grooving 
to a vinyl beat 
By Paula Lavigne 
Senior Reporter 

Sometimes no matter how hard 
technology tries to reinvent the wheel, 
the real thing eventually prevails. 

The real thing is vinyl. 
When the compact disc entered 

the music market in the mid-’80s, 
people boxed up their old vinyl records 
and let them sit on the shelf and 
collect dust. Vinyl records were al- 
most obsolete. 

Now, the old records are coming 
back. 

Stuart Kolnick, owner of Recycled 
Sounds, said he noticed an increase 
in vinyl record sales in the last couple 
of years. 

“Five or six years ago, people got 
rid of a lot of records,” he said. “Then 
they realized that there’s a lot of 
things they can get with records that 
they can’t with CDs.” 

Kolnick said both new and old 
releases were available on vinyl. Clas- 
sic artists such as Frank Zappa, the 
Velvet Underground and Pink Floyd 
— as well as new alternative artists 
— are popular on vinyl. 

Janet Froschheiser, store manager 
for Twisters Records and Tapes, said 
Twisters was stocking several vinyl 
records by ’90s artists, including Pearl 
Jam, Stone Temple Pilots and Sugar. 1 

Pearl Jam even released its new 
album “Vs.” on vinyl one week before 1 

it came out on compact disc or cas- I 
sette. 

“I’m assuming the band had the 1 

warm fuzzies for vinyl like a lot of 

people my age do,” Froschheiser said. 
Froschheiser, 27, said she was a 

“vinyl lover” herself. 
“You got about 10 years old and 

begged your mother to join Columbia 
House, and you got 15 LPs for a 

penny,” she said. “Or you could go to 
Woolworth’s and get them really 
cheap. Every Saturday, Mom would 
let us buy a new one.” 

Froschheiser, who went to Norris 
High School in Firth, said that when 
her classmates took a field trip into 
town, they’d sneak off and go to Dirt 
Cheap to buy records. 

“Maybe I’m fond of vinyl because 
I have good memories of that time,” 
she said. “I’m personally glad to see 
it come back.” 

Vinyl records look more substan- 
tial than compact discs, she said, 
because the art work is bigger and 
more elaborate. 

The sound quality of a record is the 
same, if not better, than a CD, if the 
record is played on a good turntable, 
she said. 

“The Beatlesall recorded on equip- 
ment designed for LP. When they put 
it on a CD, a lot of people said it didn’t 
sound as good,” Froschheiser said. 

She said classical or jazz music on 

yinyl may sound better than compact 
fisc. 

The digital recording techniques 
jsed for compact discs have to sample 
>arts of the sound wave and compress 
he sound, she said. On vinyl records, 
he entire sound wave flows through. 

Compact discs also can pick up 
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Besides compact discs, Stuart Koinick, owner of Recycled Sounds, carries several hundred 
new and used vinyl albums in his store. 

imperfections — “popping and hiss- 
ing” — that vinyl records may not, 
she said. 

Froschheisersaid many people who 
bought alternative records didn’t even 
care about sound. They don’t even 
have turntables. 

“Maybe it’s more alternative,” she 
said, laughing. “I know a kid in town, 
who doesn’t have a turntable, who 
doesn’t even open his records, be- 
cause he says they’ll be really valu- 
able some day.” 

She said records would be more 
collectable than compact discs ever 
would be. Many punk-rock artists 

never released their music on com- 

pact disc, so vinyl is the place to find 
them. 

Another catalyst in bringing vinyl 
back to mainstream music is the num- 
ber of new, local artists releasing 
their songs on vinyl records. 

“It’s more affordable for small 
groups to put out a single to see how 
it does instead of investing thousands 
to put out a CD.” 

Pat Nocker, guitarist for the Lin- 
coln band Opium Taylor, said his 
group released its songs on a 7-inch 
record. 

“It’s a good way to put out your 
product. It’s a good promotional de- 
vice,” he said. “It’s just cool.” 

Records are easy to package and 
send out to radio stations and promot- 
ers, he said. 

Cost was another factor in Opium 
Taylor’s decision. Releasing their 
songs on compact disc or cassette 
would have cost more than the $ 1,200 
the band spent on their vinyl records. 

Nocker said vinyl records also had 
a “warmer” sound. 

“I don’t think they’re ever going to 
go out of style.” 

Lesbian love story a comedic glimpse at relationships 
By Jim Cihlar 
Staff Reporter 

Two words best describe the movie 
“Go Fish”: hilarious. Even the press 
packet is funny. 

“Girl meets girl. Girl thinks about 
girl. Girl dates girl — but is she the 
ONE?” it says. 

Anyway, in the film’s opening 
scene, set in a coffee house filled with 
women customers, one character says 
to another, “What is this, dyke-o- 
rama? Free refills for everyone who 
has kissed a woman?” 

The film explores the relationships 
among lesbians living in Chicago in 
1994. It highlights the romance be- 
tween Max, who has named herself 
after the main character in Maurice 
Sendak's “Where the Wild Things 
Are,” and Ely (“What kind of hippie 
is she?” Max asks a friend who fixes 

them up. “Plain, Crunchy, or Extra 
Crunchy?’’). 

This is a movie more about com- 
munity than romance. Ely, played by 
V.S. Brodie, was convincing in her 
self-consciousness, and Max, played 
by script co-writer Guinevere Tumer, 
was convincing in her enthusiasm 
and immaturity — but they didn’t 
really make a great screen couple. 

But they did, however, make for a 
lot of funny moments. And there was 
a lot of energy and screen chemistry 
in the extensive interaction among 
the pair’s friends. 

The other characters participate in 
the narrative scenes by fixing the 
couple up, talking to each one about 
the relationship, etc. They also have 
their own “jury” scenes where they 
comment directly on the movie itself. 
When the romantic relationship stalls, 
Kia, Max’s college professor and 

roommate, says, “When are these two 
going to get together? What is this, 
the lesbian ‘Gandhi’?” 

This artistic, funny, intelligent 
movie about a lesbian couple also 
gives great expression to an essential 
truth: all human relationships are 

dorky and hopeless, cute and funny. 
It shows that the harder we try to 

act cool, the dorkier and more self- 
conscious we act. Two of my favorite 
earlier scenes in the movie are: 

The couple, both trying to be ca- 
sual and smooth, say goodbye on Ely’s 
doorstep; then Ely slams her head on 
the door when pushing it closed. 

Later, when they run into each 
other in a bookstore, Max is trying to 
be cool, trying to impress Ely. She 
says goodbye at the counter, then has 
to come back and tell the cashier, “I 
forgot to pay.” 

Two later scenes in the movie are 
laugh-out-loud funny: the “jury” dis- 
cussing an appropriate phrase for fe- 
male genitalia, and the intercut scenes 
of Max and Ely each telling their own 
friends the story of the couple's night 
together. 

The device of intercutting the 
scenes is right out of the old Doris 
Day/Rock Hudson movies — making 
this a 1990s, lesbian version of “Pil- 
low Talk.” 

Shot in black and white, and using 
an alternative music soundtrack, this 
movie is great to look at and to listen 
to. It opens with the visual style of a 
music video, set to a spoken-word 
poetry soundtrack. 

At times the editing and direction 
was overly self-conscious, and some 
of the performers’ delivery seemed 
stilted. 

Yet by the closing montage, the 
movie is totally stylin’ and profilin’, 
combining scenes of sex and romance 
with the soundtrack and the closing 
credits into a seamless, sophisticated 
whole. 

“Go Fish” shows at the Sheldon 
this weekend. 

Quik Facts 
Movie: “Go Fish” 

Rating: not rated 

Stars: Guinevere Turner, V.S. 
Brodie 

Director: Rose Troche 

Grade: B+ 

Five words: Cool movie about 
Chicago lesbians 
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CLASSIFIE 
ML 472-2588 
AM 4 TO pm 

34 Nebraska Ui 400 R Street 
1588-0448 

$3.00 per day tor 15 words on Individual student 
and studdRt organization ads 

$4.00 par day for 15 word* on non-student ads 
$.15 each additional word. 
$.75 billing charge. 

Personal ad* must be prepaid 
Found ads may ba submitted tree of charge 

DEADLINE: 2:00 p.m weekday prior to publica 
tton 

2 Appliances For Sale 
Washer. Dryer, Stove or Refrigerator only $25 down and 
3 monthly payment t of *25. Just *100 chow*, no interest 
Warranty, Free delivery. Cheaper than the laundry matt'. 

5 Bicycles For Sale 
89 Schwm Worfddaes 10-speed Excellent condtion 
Perfect for campus >100 OBO Call anytime, 438-3592 

1990 Trek 1200Road Bike ter sale Excellent condition 
Black, less than 600 miles Very recently had a full tune- 
up Asking *225 obo 478-3071 Marc 

93 Cannondale Delta V 1500 w/adyjstable suspension 
and lots of extras *1400 4740604 

End of Season Bicycle Sale Honker Hanger Bike Shop 
40th and A St 4884323 

New and used bicycles expert repair on all brands 
Wheefn & Deal n Bike Shop. 2706 Randolph 438-1477 

16 Computers For Sale 
MACINTOSH Computer Complete system including 
printer only >500 Call Chris at 800-289-5685 
Macintosh Classic N. includes student aid package and 
word processor >650 OBO 477-7523 

MacSE tour MB RAM 40MB hard 

una^e writer II printer, some 
disk. 2 floppy drive, 

*1200 obo 484- 

Notebook computer 
Twin head 33 MHZ. 
offer 486-9344 

Monochrome. Ssiimnoie-AfleSLC 
H080 with soft case *1560 or best 

PB 486/25 W CD-ROM. 250 HO. 4 MEG. Lots of new 
software. Monitor *900 423-6823 

20 Furniture For Sale 
1 Mauve tovesaat and 1 Gold loveseat Great condition 
*20 each 423-5130 

6-piece living room set. kitchen table and chairs Both 
good condition and great price 423-6540 

For sale, rug and pad 11x14 cinnamon with grey blue 
border *100, 435-4620 evenings, cellular 432-3045 

For Sale Kitchen table and 4 chairs tor *50 Papas on 
chair tor *30 CaH 436-3564 leave a message 

Single Mack Techkne bed and headboard and matreee 
*125 483-2535 

40 Misc. For Sale 
"Brotfier Electronic Typewriter 00,000 word dictionary 
plua many other feature* *14‘ Arwersary Clock, Ger- 
man-made "Antique Parlor Table "Full-wed comforter 
Re—onabty priced Cek 477-8329 

CAR ALARM Cnmestopper, need* new remote S12S 
480-4887 Leave me*»eg* 

Leather jacket, only worn 3 bmes. *180, *300 value* AJ*o 
basic typewriter *30 470-2065 

45 Musical Instruments 
Established. working weekend rock band scheduling 
audition* lor male lead vocalist 476-3420 

65 Stereos/TVs For Sale 
19 inch remote color portable TV Work* perfect Just 
*65 406-8706 

BOX CAR 8PEAKERS 10 mchMTX. Ms 4*4* «vl hatch- 
backs Brand new *400 460-4087 

VCR wfremote. *85 excellent condition, works great 
Also. COLOR TV, *75 4064520 

70 Ticket Exchange 
Eagles tickets October 1 performance in Kansas City 
Sandstone Call 420-2065 ask for Mick 

FOR SALE 
One UCLA ticket Best offer 4367716 (leave message). 
Nebraska Alum needs two or more CU-ME football 
tickets Please caM alter 6 pm. 303-032-0081 

Need 1 UCLA ticket General or student. East stadium 
6656371 

Need 1 UCLA ticket Belling 1 Pacific ticket 474-3214 

Need 2 tickets to UCLA, Call 477-1576/leeve me*sage 

Need many NE-WYQ ticket* Call 467-1764 

Stones/BlindMeion Ticket Solutions 402-436-5966 

UCLA TICKETS WANTED 
Student, faculty, and regular sections 

(STUDENTS TICKETS MUST b£ VALIDATED AND BE 
IN GROUP8 OF 2 OR MORE) 

Top $ Paid 
1-600-817-2820. 

Wanted 2 Mutton) tickets: one validated tor UCLA game Call Travis 436-0395 

Wanlad 3 tickets for cotorada game Call 464-9062 
Wud*rt ‘**ats Colorado same Please can 

483 2473 

Wanted Football Saaaon Tickets Call 467-6437 

yy«**d One student saaaon football ticket and one 
UCLA student ticket Call 436-5347 Leave massage 

2 OA tickets to UCLA tor sale Beat after 476-9301 

90 Vehicles For Sale 
2*00‘ 8 Air- AMIFM. Clean 

$2990. offers Baer’s Auto Salas 1647 S3 St 477-6442 

85 El Dorado CadWac White blue mtanor 140.000 
mriee 464-6413 after 5 

'60 Mazda 626,2 door. gray, blue interior. 140,000 milee 
$300 Jaaon 476-61^5 
1966 Honda Accord LX Clean, loaded 5-apeed 4-door 
$6100 436-0194 

100s Services 
105 Alterations & Sewing 
Will do alterations, zipper repairs, hamming, seam re- 
pairs. act Shirts, dresses, slacks, skirls, jeans, and 
coats Reasonable rates and dose to city and seat 
campus Diana 477-4497 

136 Data Entry 
DATA ENTRY 

Quality work at a reasonable pnoe Holly Sexton. 466- 

140 Entertainment 
SpeMBound Books S Games, for all your gaming and 
reading needs 905 N 16th * 

148 Hairstyling 
20% OFF ANY SERVICE Northern Exposure 4242 Comhueker 466-3826 
..... 

155 Instruction/Tutoring 
Tutor with doctorate dagraa Biology, zoology. physioio 
asssassa 
165 Legal Services 
J.P. Murphy, 4M2SM Bankruptcy Busiovtt Law. 
Criminal Law. Family Law Fraa initial conauNation 

170 Misc. Services 
AnawaatoTnaHs OPI or Solar Nad wrthAndrea only 15% 
oh guaranteed professional naU tech Formal ARan Sa- 
lon. 409^488 

178 Pregnancy 
PRCONANT? BWTHMOHT is a confident* helping 

KK tgtfSS?™***• pl—• ipport- 

188 Tanning 
One month unlimited. *29 95 Sun C«*>*jte booth or Wotff 
bed Haircut 2000 245 N 13th St Gunny. Bid 477- 

One monte UNLIMITED $29 96 Northern Exposure. 
4242 Comhuoker 488-3828 

193 Travel 
Help Wanted individual studante/orgamzaMons to pro- oiote Spring Break Trips Earn high dollar commission, 
and free trip. Must be outgoing and creative CaNImme 
Aatoiy 1-800-217-2021 

195 Typing & Resumes 
‘Laser-prirded papers, rasumas: applications dona also 
SpelVgrammar-checking, minor editing Centrally local 
ed Dependable CaN Vivian 477-8417 

p*P*te, Theses. Dissertations On-campus ptckt*) and 
daBteff Holly Sexton, 488-3943 

Resume* By Ann 
Quality resumes, professional writers Over 14 years 
experience, proven results. 484-0775 

Rasumas. Papers, Thesis, and Dissertations Protee- 
•ionalfy typeset and laser printed 4700471 


